Effect of head-upright tilt on the dynamic of cerebral autoregulation.
The effect of head-upright tilting on the rate of cerebral autoregulation was studied in 12 healthy volunteers (nine men and three women; age range 20-36 years). The dynamics of cerebral autoregulation was determined from the rate of change in cerebral resistance (RoR) during a drop in arterial blood pressure induced by rapid deflation of a 3-min ischaemic thigh cuff and from the ratio of changes in cerebral blood flow and arterial blood pressure (CAI) during the recovery period after the drop in arterial blood pressure. The test was performed supine and with 40 degrees head-up tilt (40 degrees HUT). Middle cerebral artery mean blood flow velocity was measured by transcranial Doppler simultaneously with peripheral arterial blood pressure using Finapres. The thigh cuff deflation induced a larger drop in arterial pressure during 40 degrees HUT [median -28% (25 percentile -36, 75 percentile -19)] than in the supine position [-16% (-23, -15)] (P < 0.01) and in cerebral resistance [supine: -12% (-15, -6); 40 degrees HUT: -15% (-20, -12); P < 0.05]. There was no significant change in RoR [15% s-1 (12, 15)] and CAI [1.9 (1.5, 3.1)] measured supine and during 40 degrees HUT [RoR: 13% s-1 (12, 15); CAI: 1.3 (0.99, 1.9)]. During the drop in arterial pressure, the relationship between arterial blood pressure and systolic peak-to-peak interval exhibited an hysteresis loop, indicating a cardiopulmonary and/or baroreflex activation that was not observed with cerebral resistance. The rate of autoregulation is an intrinsic property of the cerebral vascular bed and is not affected by the vasodilator state in the range of arterial blood pressure changes induced by the tight cuff method.